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Ultra thin and transfer tattoo UHF RFID tags  
This paper describes inkjet printing as a digital fabrication tool for the manufacture of RFID 
tags on flexible and porous substrates (i.e. paper).  The RFID tag presented is a single layer, 
ultrathin UHF tag in the form of a transfer tattoo, [1] which evolved from ultra-thin, substrate 
insensitive tag designs, [2].  Operation has been demonstrated when mounted direct on the 
skin with initial read ranges in the region of 1m and subsequent improvements have enabled 
read range increases.   The implications of ink sintering processes for paper based transfer 
tattoos will be discussed as specifically applied to this work, [3], and resulting patch 
conductivities and read ranges highlighted for tags printed on tattoo transfer paper, [4].  
Recent developments in selective ink layering will be outlined to illustrate the benefits to cost 
effective fabrication and efficient tattoo patch operation.  Finally, work integrating additional 
components to improve transponder efficiency will be presented and leading to the concept of 
an ultra-thin battery for power assisted tagging where on-skin read ranges of 6m are possible.  
The issues for fabrication will be discussed for deposition and fabrication of such ultra-low 
profile sensitive tattoo tags.   
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